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■Iso on th* Doordarshan saying that the 
manufacture of pan masala should b« 
bannsd.

SHRi RASHEED MASCX)D: I do not 
hav» any exparianea of cutting the mate 
organ. But i can assure the House that we 
wHI take action on the Report of the Nutrition 
Committee. (Interruptbn^

GaatiVKEntarttia Cases

*184. OR. GOLAM YAZDANI: Win the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY WEL
FARE be pleased to state;

(a) the numt>er of persons who suffered 
from gastro-enteritis in tiie country during 
1989 and 1990, State-wise;

(b) the number of deaths due to this 
disease during the above period, State-wise; 
and

(c) the assistance given/proposed to be 
given to State Governments to fight the 
disease?

[Translation]

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RASHEED MASOOD):
(a) to (c). A statement is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha.

Gastro-enteritis is mainly a water-borne 
disease which shows a marked increase 
during the rainy season due to water con- 
taminatk>n. The incidence of the disease is 
high in areas having insanitary conditk>ns 
and when water supply is not protected. The 
tong term measures include;—

—  Safe drinking water

—  Proper excreta disposal and 
personal hygiene.

—  Environmental sanltatk>n

—  Health Educatton

. The short-term measures include the 
foltowing:—

—  Health Educatk>n to enable early 
detectton and prompt treatment 
using home based remedies.

—  provkfing facilities for treatment 
of more serbus cases at com
munity health centres/dtepensa- 
ries hospitals.

—  protection of water supply 
through chtorinatkm.

—  improving environmental sanita
tion.

—  preventton of dehydration and 
loss of essential salts through 
Oral Rehydration Therapy.

—  Involvement of the family in pre- 
ventnn, detection and manage
ment of the disease;

•—  investigation of outbreaks and 
suggesting containment meas
ures.

According to the information furnished 
by the State Governments to the National 
Institute of Communicable Diseases, Delhi, 
the number of cases and deaths during 1989 
and 1990 was as under:—
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in Bthar, th«r« w m  a focal outbraak in 
Patna city during tha pailod from 27.6.1990 
to 20.7.1990 resulting in 1456 casas and 70 
deaths, in West Bengal, there was a focal 
outbreak in the Districts of Burdwan, Bitbham, 
Murshadabad, Bankura and Hooghly result
ing In 21,3^ cases and 550 deaths upto
6.8.1990.

The Central Government provkfes as
sistance in the foltowing areas;—

—  sending Epklemk>k>gk:al teams 
to investigate focal outt>reak8.

—  provklingasslstancetotheState/ 
UT Governments for supply of 
oral rehydration salts.

—  training of Health personnel.

—  productton of Health Education 
material.

Underthe Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
of Management of Dtarrohoaal diseases, 
fund are provided to the Stale Governments'/ 
UT Adminislratbns for health education 
activities, contingencies and purchase of 
Oral Rehydration Salt padtets.

[English]

DR. GOLAM YAZDANI: The answer 
which the hon. Minister has given is not what 
I wanted. I wanted to know how many cases 
of gastro-enteritis had occurred throughout 
the country? But he has left out so many 
provinces; he has given information only 
with regard to seven places. The information 
given is incomplete. Due to the gravity of the 
shuatton, it has been admitted that it is a 
water-t>ome disease. In this disease, a pa
tient passes stool frequently and ultimately 
succumbs to dehydratfon. [Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I think you are giving 
information. Please come to the question.

DR. GOLAM YAZDANI: Unless and until 
I give the background I cannot put a ques
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: But you cannot take a 
tong tbne to put your questton.

DR. G O U M  YAZDANI; Sir, this dis
ease is caused by three virus germs namely 
rota virus, cholar vibrk>, bacteria.

MR. SPEAKER; Please come to the 
questbn.

DR. GOL AM YAZDANI: Sir. let him know 
what I am going to ask.

This is a very dangerous disease. Eve
rybody has got the experience how danger
ous this gastro-enteritis is. It is caused due to 
lack of treatment for dehydratbn. This dis
ease generally occurs in the lower age group 
of people. The Govemment can easily get 
laboratory analysis to find out which variety 
of these organisms are responsible for dif
ferent kinds of gastroenteritis. I would like to 
know whether the Govemment has under
taken any step In this regard to find out the 
preventive and

[Trans/aton]

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: It is true 
that the hon. Member has sought informa
tion with regard to ail States. However we 
have placed before you the information in 
respect of States which furnished it and no 
information has been given in respect of 
Stales which have not furnished any report. 
His second question relates to skin diseases 
in respect of which preventive measures 
both teng term as well as short term are 
taken. The short term measures include 
providing clean drinking water, health edu
cation to the people and providing facilities 
for treatment of the disease and prevention 
of dehydration. Long term measures include 
making provisions for drinking water. These 
steps are taken.

[English]

DR. GOLAM YAZDANI: Sir, my first 
questk>n has not been adequately answered. 
My second question is this. A Committee 
was constituted by the Surpreme Court to
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prob* into th« causa at chol«ra in Oslhi 
during 1988. It has submittad its rapotl dur
ing this month and has suggastad certain 
lamadial maasuras to combat cholara, ate. I 
want to itnow whathar tha Gtovammant has 
taitan any action to impiamant thasa rama- 
diai maasuras.

Saoondiy, Action Committaa (or Citi- 
zans’ Rights in a patitton allegad that pol- 
lutad driniting watar had idllad 1,500 paople 
in Oalhidua to cholera apidamlc and it blamad 
the Municipal Corporation and DDA for this. 
They wanted the colonies— authorised and 
unauthorised— to be provided with pure drink
ing water. I want to know whether this has 
been done.

SHRIRASHEEO MASOOD: As a mat
ter of fact, the questk>n put by the hon. 
Member does not arise from the original 
queston. As regard supply of water to other 
colonies, it is supplied through watertankers 
and every effort has been made in this re
gard. As regard the later part of his questton, 
a separate notice is required for It.

lEngMshJ

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKATA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, from the Statement, I have 
seen that the Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
have been left out. There are a large numljer 
of diarrhoeal cases because 91.7 per cent of 
the area is covered by forests and also 
because of incessant rains. People in the 
Island are always suffering from the diar- 
rohoeal diseases, because of these rea
sons. Andamaa& Nicobear Islands being a 
Unk>n Territory, if the Union Territory Ad
ministration is not sending the report to the 
CentralGovemment in time, you should take 
action against them. My pertinent question is 
this— thatthere are two kinds of water supply 
systems. One is that in the city areas wiiere 
filtered water is being supplied to the people 
and the other is that in the rural areas where 
unfiltered water is being supplied to them. 
People are much more affected by the diar- 
hoeal diseases, partteularly in those rural 
areas So, I wouki like to know from the 
Minister whether the Government is going to

end this discrlminatkMi with the niral people 
and he win provide filtered water In the rural 
areas aiso. Mce in the cities.

rrransAtfibn]

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, It Is not the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Health to provMe drinking water 
to the people in the States. However, we do 
provMe tablets of Chlorine so that the people 
living in villages may make use of them. No 
report has been received from the Union 
Tenritory.

lEngSsfH

SHRI RAMESH CHENNITHALA: Sir, in 
the Statement, it has been mentioned, lunda 
arepravkiedtotheStateGovemments/Unbn 
Territory Administrattens for health, educa- 
tk>n activities, contingencies andVrcjects of 
oral rehydratnn salt packets'. I wouW like to 
know whether the Government is aware that 
the funds which are altotted are not ade
quate; and if so. whether the Government 
will take adequate steps to provMe more 
funds for this purpose.

(TranslatioriJ

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, we have to work with limited 
resources. It is a fact that we do not have 
suffkiient funds for health activities and we 
can distribute whatever funds are available 
with us.

lEng/ish}

DR. THAMBIDURAI: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
just now, the Minister has quoted, in his 
statement, different figures. He has also 
accepted that he could not get all the neces
sary information and therefore he could not 
furnish all the details. For example, in 
Tamilnadu, for 1989 and 1990, he has 
mentioned about the number of cases they 
have come aaoss and the number of deaths. 
In Uttar Pradesh, he has menttoned a very 
tow figure, despite UP being a big State, 
whksh has only 2900 cases. I do not know
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wh«thcrthalisfli«eorradfiguraornot. But, 
I want to know this tram ths hon. Mbitstar. 
This it • diwadful diMas*, which is isaing 
caus*ddiMtothecontaniiniaionofwat«r, ha 
has said. Contaminatton of watar is taldng 
piaoa not oniy bacausa of fioods. but X is also 
dua to tha affluanta of tha industriaa. For 
axampla, you taiw tha casa of Tamilnadu 
and aspadaily North Aroot Ambadkar Dis
trict, as wa can it, whara a iot of tanti«ri«s sra 
axisting. Most of tha affiuants ara coming out 
of thasa tannarias and it is contaminating tha 
drinking water in most of tha piaoas. Evan 
tha ohamkxis ara also affacting H Ika that. 
But tha factory paopia ara soma how ascap* 
ing from tha Qovammant— whalhar it is Stata 
QovammantorCantralQovammant Thara- 
tora. I would Kka to know from tha hon. 
Ministar as to M^at diraciton tha Minister is 
going to giva tha Stata Govammant authori- 
tias to control this kind of oontaminatk>n of 
watar. bacausa ‘pravantton is t>attar than 
cura*. This is tha most important thing.

iTransMon]

SHRf RASHEED MASOOD; Mr. 
Spaakar, Sir, issuing directions to tha States 
is beyond the jurisdiction of the HeaHh Min
istry. Î owever, we can make adiract request 
that tha dean drinking water be ensured to 
the pet^le living there and supply shouW be 
maintained...... (Intem/pf»ns).......

[English]

DR THAMBi DUFIAI: Sir, this regarding 
tanneries. This very grave in Tamilnadu... 
{Intsnuptions) ...

MR. SPEAKER; Shri Vijay Kumar 
Malhotra.

[Translatton]

PROF. VUAYKUMAR MALHOTRA: Mr. 
Spaakar, Sir, tha hon. Minister does not 
have powers in respect of Madras but ha has 
powers in raepect of Delhi. No other rivers in 
the country receive as much contaminated 
watar as is raoah/ad by rhrar Yamuna in 
Delhi. M receives contaminatad watar from

aarvioa draina as a result of which iaiga 
number of fish kt tha river die. No steps ara 
tMing taken to stop this contamination. 
Despite arrangements of f {iteration of con
taminatad watar ftowing into tlie river, con
taminated watar is stiii flowing into it. What 
has been done to stop it? As many as sixteen 
lakh people dwafl in Jhug^ andJhonpris in 
those cotenies and cholera has also broken 
out in those cotonies and a numl>ar of par
sons died of it Hon. Minister has stated that 
arrangamanta have been madefor providing 
safe drinking water but no such arrange
ments have been made. There is no agency 
to undertake cleaning work. Nefther the 
D.D.A. nor the M.C.O. has any authority to 
undertake this work. If cholera breaks out in 
those colonies again the responsibility shall 
squarely rest on the hon. Minister. I wouM 
like to know what steps are being taken by 
him in this regard?

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD; Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, cholera epkiemic broke out in 
Delhi in March, 1988. I went round many 
colonies with a view to ensuring supply of 
safe water and chbrine tablets. In this oon- 
nectton, I wouki like to submit that a  most of 
ths places water is being supplied direct 
from hand pumps and at the rest of places 
water is being supplied through 80 water 
tankers provMed for this purpose. These 
tankers go around at every place carrying 
water and chtorine tablets have also been 
distrtouted. Hon. Member has asked about 
cieaning of watar of Yamuna river. This is not 
the job of our Ministry. I'fowever, to provkle 
dean water is our responsibility.

SHRII^D.HASSANCOMMANDER: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Imetthe hon. Minister five 
or six days and he is also aware of it The
hon. Minister has given figures of inddents 
of gastroenteritis with regard to seven States 
only. No figure with regaid to Jammu and 
Kashmir has bean given in tha statement. 
About ten days ago. in the month of August, 
Cholera broke out in Kargil district and forty 
five persons died of k and 1100 parsons 
suffMlng from k were admitted to the hospi
tal. Shortage at madtoinas and Injactkins 
were f*H for whk^ I conlaoted the Governor
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of Jammu and Kashmir and the Unbn Health 
Minister. Despite that no medicines have so 
far reached there nor has any doctor gone. 
The condition has still not improved there. A 
team of doctors and medicines should to be 
sent there urgently from here. Despite my 
efforts, no attention has so far been paid 
towards it. A report was expected from the 
Slate Government but fifteen days have 
passed since then and no report has been 
received from the State Government despite 
the fact that number of causaRties there is 
too high. I am pained at this sorry state of 
affairs.

SHRI RASHEED KAASOOD; We have 
called for a report from the State Govern
ment at»ut the requirement of various 
medicines for different diseases.

[Englism

PROF SAIFUDDIN SOZ: Sir, it is some
thing very importar̂  and I would I8(e to 
supplement my colleague's question. He 
had raised a very important issue.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not minimising the 
issue, but you are not permitted to asl( sup
plementary. Let Mr. Choudhury ask ques
tion.

{lnt«mjptions)

SHRI LOKNATH CHOUDHURY: Sir, 
the Statement given by the Minister shows 
that the number of deaths due to thisdisease 
is the highest in Orissa. I would like to know 
from the Minister what are the special rea
sons for it OTd whether Government of Inaia 
proposes to take any special measures in 
this area. Moreover, Sir, there are spedfic 
pockets in the State where this disease 
occurs frequently. Whetherthe Govemment 
Of India is aware of it? What help they are 
reserving to the Government of Orissa to 
control it?

[Translation]

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: We render 
all sorts of help expected from the Central

Govemment. We send ourteam to make on- 
the-spot study of the place where an epi
demic breaks out. We also provide packets 
of oral rehyderation salts and issue guide
lines in regard to measures to be taken to 
control the epklemic. So we give all sorts of 
help to the states.

SHRI RAM PRASAD SINGH: Sir, please 
pi'rsus this list in wh»h data in respect of 
only Patna has been given, k you go through 
it. you will find that out of a total of 1456 
persons suffered from it in Patna city, 70 
persons died. I would like to say that ths fatal 
disease has spread in the rural areas. But 
you tErî e of note of towns only, not of the 
villages where mostly the poor people live. 
No arrangement is made by the C^vemment 
for the poor living in villages. Even their 
names have not been included in this list. Sir, 
through you, I wouki like to know from the 
Govemment whether any steps have t>een 
taken for the poor living in the rural areas of 
Bihar, H so. what is the result thereof?

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: As I have 
already stated that there is no separate 
scheme for Bihar and it b a scheme for the 
whole of the country. I want to make the hon. 
Memtwr clear that the figures in respect of 
Bihar have been given In it because it has 
spread for the first time in Bihar othenwise 
similar steps have been taken everywhere.

[EngllsHi

OR. VENKATESH KABDE: Sir, in spite 
of the efforts of the Govemment the inci
dence of mortality and morbidity have not 
fallen. You may have to take very drastic 
acton. In China the whole questton of diar- 
hoeai disease is eliminated by promoting 
drinking of hot water as a duty by every 
citizen. Nobody drinks ooM water In China, in 
India we shouU bring about a change in the 
attitude of the people about drinking water 
and encourage them to use hot water as a 
national duty. H all the people start drinking 
hot water, then the questton of gastio-entsri- 
tis and cholera will be solved. Therefore, my 
questton to the Minister is whether ha will 
take up this for solving the problem.
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SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Mr, 
Spwker, Sir, I hav» already said that th# 
Qovammant aducatatlM massM also «dx>ut 
the preventive measures to be talcen and 
use of safe water.

[finyfe/i]

MR. SPEAKER: Next question~Shri 
Ganga Charan Lodhi.

SHRI A jrr PANJA: Sir. I have an impor
tant question... {Int»mjplbns).

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. S’ ,■«< 
Ganga Charan Lodhi is absent. Next qu as- 
tion— Shrl Balasaheb \flkhe Patil.

lfnt0m/ptkms)

MR. SPEAKER: Plese take yo orwot 
Now. Mr. Balasaheb Vikhe Patil.

{Manuptions)

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD cHeasego 
through the precedent in 198/ i. (Intwnp- 
ttons)

^EA K ER : Mr. Panj a. you were a 
Minister. That is not the wf m piease si 
down.

Win the Mnlster of FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLES Im pleased to state:
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(a) the quantity of sugar likely to be 
exported In the current year and the quantity 
envisaged for the next year;.

(b) whether in view of high consumption 
rate of sugar in the country, how Govern
ment propose to meet the demand of the 
consumers;

the estimated production sugar for 
theyear198S and 1990;

(d) llie carry-over stock by the end ol 
year; and

(i| whether this is sufficient to meet the 
domeaaic demands and keep the supply 
position smooth?

{TonsMon]

THE MINSTER OF FOOD AND CIVIL 
ajPPLIES (SMRINATHU RAM MIRDHA);

During thel 989-90 Sugar Year (1st Octo
ber, 1989 toSOth September, 3990), export 
of 52,676 metric tonnes of stigar is envis
aged.

(b) to (d). A statemert Is laid on the 
TcMeoTMieSabha.

(e)"The year-end-eanry-over stock will 
be adiiiuate to meet the *)mest» demand.

Sugar Expor t 

*186. SHRIBALASAHf cBVIKHEPATI L:

STATEM ENT

y * " ^  •“9 "  pnHfcjction is 109.00«<h tonnes whidh ts 
suutantM higlw t^t hefNoductlon  ̂luringanyofttoeprecedingyearslDuringthe 1 9 M ^

tonnes. Tote I availability otaiugar during ther«l89-90sugaryea(e4B RraiV to tMI lAkr « ___t

Estimated pnoductiQn 1980*90 • • HB.OObkhtofmes

Carry-over from the previous year 111.30* "

imported sugar f • 2.40* •

Total • • *122.70" “


